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Explore the depth of the fentanyl crisis, its

impact on communities, and the vital

efforts in harm reduction and support.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, March 14, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Non-Profit

Stories, the acclaimed podcast

renowned for diving deep into the

heart of non-profit work and societal

issues, has released a compelling new

story featuring Tessa Reynolds from

The Q Corner of Santa Clara County

Behavioral Health Services. In a candid

discussion, Reynolds illuminates the escalating fentanyl crisis affecting communities across

Silicon Valley, providing invaluable insights into the challenges and solutions at the forefront of

combating this epidemic.

Our fight isn't against drugs;

it's against the pain and

suffering that lead people to

seek solace in them.”

Tessa Reynolds

Tessa Reynolds, who utilizes she/they pronouns, brings a

wealth of experience and expertise to the table,

emphasizing the critical distinction between viewing

fentanyl’s proliferation as an epidemic versus a crisis. “We

are in a crisis right now, and we have been for about over a

decade with fentanyl being in our drug supply,” Reynolds

states, highlighting the urgent need for community

education and awareness to navigate this dire situation.

The episode delves into how fentanyl, a highly potent opioid, has become a sensationalized topic

in the media, impacting communities from the disenfranchised to the affluent. Reynolds

discusses the heartbreaking rate at which young people and various other demographics in

Santa Clara County are adversely affected, including cases of overdose and death. The

conversation also explores the multifaceted ways in which fentanyl finds its way into the drug

supply, underscoring the complexities of the crisis.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Non-Profit Stories: Inspiring Tales from Silicon Valley

Tessa Reynolds - Rehabilitation Counselor, The Q

Corner

Addressing the response to the

fentanyl crisis, Reynolds sheds light on

the Harm Reduction Project initiated by

their program, the Q Corner. This vital

initiative focuses on distributing

naloxone, offering access to fentanyl

testing strips, and providing a

supportive space for the LGBTQ+

community, among others, to seek

help and resources in a compassionate

environment.

The story does not shy away from

discussing the stigmatization and

criminalization of drug use, pointing

out the parallels and contrasts with

alcohol consumption in society.

Reynolds passionately argues for a

shift in perspective, advocating for safe

consumption sites and a more

empathetic approach to addressing

substance use.

Reynolds’ contribution extends beyond

the crisis discussion, as they share

their involvement in a documentary

about Dr. Gabor Maté’s work, further

underscoring the importance of

addressing trauma as a root cause of

addiction. The story also emphasizes

the life-saving potential of naloxone in

reversing opioid and fentanyl

overdoses, highlighting Santa Clara

County's efforts to increase awareness

and access to this crucial medication.

Non-Profit Stories host Dee Dee

Kiesow thanked Reynolds for their

dedication to the cause and for deep

diving into the mechanisms,

challenges, and hopeful strategies against the fentanyl crisis. The story serves as a clarion call to

listeners, urging community engagement, empathy, and informed action to combat this

pervasive issue.



Listeners are encouraged to engage with the material, educate themselves on using naloxone,

and contribute to spreading awareness within their communities. Non-Profit Stories continues

its mission to bring critical issues to the forefront of public consciousness, fostering dialogue and

action toward a more informed and compassionate society.

“Non-Profit Stories: Outreach for Assistance in Silicon Valley” is a podcast that shares inspiring

stories from the non-profit sector. The podcast highlights the work of individuals and

organizations making a difference in their communities and beyond.

The story featuring The Q Corner can be found on all major podcast platforms, including Apple &

Spotify.

For more information about The Q Corner, please visit https://bhsd.santaclaracounty.gov/lgbtq-

information-and-support

The "Non-Profit Stories: Outreach for Assistance in Silicon Valley" podcast is proudly sponsored

by TradeMyHome.com and powered by Your Home Sold Guaranteed Realty.

Santa Clara County Behavioral Health Services

Address: 2221 Enborg Lane San Jose, CA 95128

Phone: 1 (408) 885-7855
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/695895684

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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